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1. A greater sense of community
2. Community members are better informed about cooperative
principles and personal and environmental health
3. People in our area have access to healthy foods
4. A vibrant local food economy
-NHFC ENDS Policies
At Natural Harvest Food Co-op, we are committed to a sustainable
future through communication, cooperation and education.
We provide quality food, products and services for the health and
well-being of our families, our community and our planet.
-NHFC Mission Statement

2018 In Review
Management Report
By Anja Parenteau, General Manager

For us at the operational level of the store, 2018 was all about keeping the momentum going! Our new store
generated a lot of excitement in 2017 so our team worked hard to make sure our products, prices, customer
service and community involvement kept people coming back.
I am happy to report the only month we didn’t have sales growth was May– it would have been very hard to beat
the previous year’s May sales because May 2017 was the month we opened the new store. We ended up with a total
of 10% sales growth and signed up 290 new Owners in 2018. Our daily customer count now stands at over 350
people and 60% of all sales are to our Owners!
We continued our efforts to grow our community footprint. In all, we hosted and participated in over 50 classes and
community events. Another highlight is the generosity of our customers! Our Change-Within-Reach program, which
allows customers to round-up at the register for community organizations, generated over $17,000 in charitable
donations! We also continued to donate near-dated produce and groceries to a local food pantry in order to reduce
food waste and help out our neighbors in need.
To me, the cooperative principle #7 “Concern for Community” also means being an employer that provides
meaningful jobs at fair wages. 2018 was the first year we have been able to pay the St. Louis County living wage to all
of our employees and we are gearing up to offer a $12/hour starting wage before the end of 2019.
(continued on next page)

(Management Report continued from previous page)
Our next milestone is 4 million in sales, which we hope to reach in
2021! We can only do it with your support, just like we did for the last
40 years! Thank you!
We focused a lot of our internal efforts on processes and procedures
so that this much bigger organization, with almost 40 employees now,
runs as smoothly as possible. In addition to an HR audit, we also had a
team of National Co+op Grocer managers here to audit our store in
November. We received recommendations that centered around how
we can better serve our community of owners and shoppers. This
audit and the opening of a new competitor in town, led us to adding
more products, like produce, to our popular Co+op Basics line in
addition to lowering prices on many Basics products. In all, we lowered
prices on over 200 grocery staples in order to serve you better and
we have received many positive comments from you! Thank you!
These days we hear a lot about retail stores going bankrupt and see
shopping malls looking deserted. As consumers we have many choices
of where we buy our groceries and our choices can have real impact
on our local and global community. For 40 years, you, our owners, have
shown with your support that our local business and our business
values matter to you. We couldn’t have done it without you!
In Cooperation,
Anja

Thank
You!
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Current Assets
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$660,576

Fixed Assets

$2,807,387

$3,151,493

Other Assets

$43,303

$31,461

$3,616,192

$3,843,530

Current Liabilities
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$166,375

Long-term Liabilities

$2,166,991
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Owner Equity

$216,168

$189,345

Retained Earnings

$981,155
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$3,616,192
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INCOME STATEMENT

FY 2018

FY2017

SALES

$3,577,519

$3,254,370

COST OF GOODS

-$2,237,958

-$2,020,509

GROSS PROFIT

$1,339,561

$1,233,861

OPERATING EXPENSES

-$1,301,266

-$1,175,322

OTHER EXPENSES

-$204,189

TOTAL LIABILITIES

EQUITY

-$155,084

Includes Deprecation
OTHER INCOME

$31,588

$42,086

NET PROFIT*

-$134,226

-$54,459

*before taxes & patronage rebate
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2018 Board Report
By Carrie Sell, Board President

2018 was a banner year for Board Education. With five newly elected board members, our task was to train
and empower our Board with the skills necessary to confidently oversee Natural Harvest Food Co-op via
policy governance.
Over the past year, we have worked closely with Leslie Watson, a consultant with many years of Co-op
Board experience. Leslie lent her expertise through trainings to help us reorganize our GM Evaluation and
Compensation process, improve our financial literacy to enable us to fulfill our fiduciary responsibilities as
directors, and most importantly, ensure that our decisions are moving us toward the ENDS set forth by you,
the Owners of Natural Harvest Food Co-op.
2019 is looking promising. We fully support our General Manager, Anja Parenteau, in her endeavors to
skillfully navigate the store towards 4 million dollars in sales. We thank you for continuing to support Natural
Harvest, and we encourage you to reach out to us at any time.
Sincerely,
Carrie Sell, Board President

Cheers to 40 more years of successful cooperation!

